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1. INTRODUCTION 
The simulation of turbulent flows, for moderate or high values of the Reynolds number, via direct 
solutions of the Navier-Stokes equations i not possible, even on present day supercomputers; this 
is especially true for flows bounded, at least in part, by solid walls. The basic difficulty stems from 
the need to resolve phenomena over a wide range of length and or time scales. In typical engineering 
calculations, this difficulty is circumvented through turbulence modeling, i.e. by setting up 
semi-empirical models which account for the effects of the unresolved small scale phenomena on 
the larger scale phenomena. By now there are a variety of such models, e.g. mixing length, k - ~, 
large eddy simulations, group renormalization, statistical, etc.; see Ref. [1] for a recent survey. 
Perhaps the first turbulence models involved temporal averaging. Included in this type are 
Prandtl's mixing length theory as well as other algebraic or zero equation models, one and two 
equations models uch as k and k - E models, respectively. The cardinality of the equations in the 
model name refers to the number of differential equations which determine the turbulent viscosity 
from the velocity field. Thus, for zero equation models, the turbulent viscosity is related to the 
gradient of the velocity field via algebraic relations. All of the models involve a certain amount 
of empiricism and therefore, it is not always clear whether or not the more sophisticated models 
are more useful, or yield more accurate simulations, than the simpler ones do. 
Here we consider finite element approximations for a particular algebraic model of turbulence. 
We give an algorithm and study its properties, including estimates for the error in the finite element 
approximation. The model we study is typical of zero equation models; its derivation, which we 
do not discuss here, may be found in Ref. [2]. The resulting governing equations are similar in 
appearance to the Navier-Stokes equations; the complicating factor is the appearance of a 
nonlinear viscosity coefficient in the viscous terms. Existence, uniqueness and regularity results for 
solutions of the model equations are discussed in Ref. [2]; here we merely quote, when needed, the 
relevant results from that work. 
The finite element analysis presented below is based on existing methods for the Navier-Stokes 
equations which may be found, e.g. in Ref. [3]. Significant departures, in both the algorithm design 
and analysis, from Ref. [3] are due to the appearance ofthe turbulent viscosity term in the equations 
considered here. 
Before proceeding, we reiterate that our goal is to put on a firm foundation a finite element 
method for a particular algebraic model of turbulence. We do not attempt o validate the model 
itself or to discuss its relative merits. However, it should be noted that such validations and 
evaluations are meaningful only when one is confident hat computational errors are well under 
control; indeed, it is our purpose to give potential users of the algorithm discussed below such 
confidence. 
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The plan of the rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we state the mathematical realization 
of the particular turbulence model under consideration. Then, after establishing some notations, 
we give the weak formulation of the problem which is to be discretized. Finally, in section 3 we 
discuss finite element approximations. 
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
2.1. A zero equation model for turbulence 
We consider the turbulent flow of an incompressible fluid described by the following zero 
equation model: 
- vAu  + (u. V)u + gradp - div[vt(u)cr (u)] = f, in f~, (1) 
div u = o, in f~, (2) 
where v is a positive constant, which represents the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, u, p and f 
represent, respectively, the time-averaged velocity, pressure and external force field. Also, 
Oui Ouj 
a,j(u)=~xj+Ox-- ~, i , j=1 ,2 ,3  
and div[v,(u)tr(u)] represents the vector with ith component given by 
{div[v,(u)a(u)]},= ~ O-~j[v,(u)a,,(u)]. 
j= l  
The turbulent dynamic viscosity v, is given by 
3 
v,(u)= C,l~(x) Y~ ~b(u), (3) 
i , j=l 
where lm(x), called the mixing length, is a function specified by an algebraic formula, and C, is a 
constant in the sense that it will not change in any one flow calculation, see Ref. [4]. We note that 
for flows in the vicinity of a solid boundary, the mixing length has to be adjusted for the viscous 
sublayer and transition layer [5]. 
We assume that Q c R 3 is a bounded region with a Lipschitz continuous boundary Y~ and F2. 
We will consider solutions to equations (1) and (2) which satisfy the boundary conditions 
U = 0 on  F 2 
u 'n  = o,  [v t (u )c r (u ) - -p l ]  = o on  F , ,  (4 )  
where n is the unit exterior normal to F~. 
2.2. Function spaces 
For 1 ~ p < ~ and m any nonnegative integer, let 
W",p(f~) = {f  ~ LP(f~)[D=(f) eLP([~), if la[ ~< m} 
denote the Sobolev space endowed with the norm 
Ilf l l , , , ,=[ ~ [ID~(f)ll~,(n)] l/p, 
Ll=l~m 
where a represents a multi-index. Let Hk(f~) = Wk'2(f~) with norm l[" Ilk = 11" Ilk,2. The notation l]" Ilo 
will mean II • IDL2(~). wm~'(n), Hk(n) ,  Hk(n) ,  and L2(t~) will denote spaces of vector valued functions 
each of whose 3 components belong to W"'P(f~), Hk(f~) and LE(f~), respectively. Also, we define 
L~o(n)={qeLe(t~)f, qdn=O}, 
v = {v ~ w ' . ' (n ) lv l r~  = 0} 
Vo ={veV lb(v ,q )=0 VqeLo4(fl)}, 
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where 
b(v, q) = - fa q div v df~. 
2.3. Variational formulation 
A mixed variational formulation of problem (1), (2) and (4) takes the following form: 
givenfeL2(l)), find ueVo, "] 
such that f (5) 
a(u; u, v) = (f, v) VveV o 
or equivalently; 
given feL2(t)), find (u,p)e V x Lo4(f~), ] 
such that 
a(u;u,v)+b(v,p)=(f ,v)  VVeV, 
b(u, q) = 0 Vq e Loa(n). 
The form a ( ; ; ) appearing in forms (5) and (6) is defined by 
with 
a(u; w, v) = ao(W, v) + al[vt(n); w, n] -t- a2(n; v, w) 
( .  
ao(U, v) = v JnVu: Vv dO, al[vt(u); v, w] 
= fn vt(u)a(v)a (v)a (w) dr1 
lfo a:(u; v, w) -- g [u. Vv.w - u. Vw.vl df~, 
(6) 
(f,v) = fn f.v d~ 
and where v,(u) is given by equation (3). 
Existence and uniqueness results for problems (5) or (6) are discussed in Ref. [2]. As in the 
Navier-Stokes case, "sufficiently small" data f or "sufficiently large" viscosity is required to obtain 
the uniqueness result. 
Corresponding to problem (6), consider the sequence {um, pm, vt(u m- l)}m> I defined as follows: 
given arbitrary u ° ~ V, for m = 1, 2, 3 . . . . .  let 
3 
v,(um-m)=cvl (x) (7) 
i , j=l 
and define u m E V and pm ~ L2o(f2) by 
ao(U", v) + a1(v,(u m- l); u", v) + a:(um; u", v) + b(v,p") = (f, v), Vv e V, 
b (u m, q) = 0, Vq e L02(~), (8) 
or, equivalently, define u"~ Vo by 
ao(U", v) + a,[vt(u"-I; n'n, V)] + a2(u"; u", v) = 0 Vv ~ V o. (9) 
Essentially, we are lagging the turbulent viscosity. In Ref. [2] it is shown that the sequence defined 
by the above iteration is well-defined and converges to the solution of problem (5) or (6). It is the 
iteration defined by equations (7) and (8) which we will directly approximate via finite element 
methods. Note that equation (8) is still nonlinear due to the convection term. 
We want to treat the nonuniqueness case for problem (5). Therefore, following Ref. [3], we 
assume that equation (9) has a nonsingular solution, i.e. we assume that there exists a constant 
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?>0 and a ueVo such that 
where 
c(u; v, w) 
sup- ->~7 Ilvl11,2, VveVo, (10) 
C(U; W, v) = ao(W, v) + al(v,; w; v) + a2(u; w, v) + a2(w; u, v). 
3. F INITE ELEMENT APPROXIMATIONS 
Here we will study finite element approximations of nonsingular solutions of the problem (8) 
or equivalently, equation (9). To this end let h denote a discretization parameter tending to zero, 
and let Vh and Mh be finite-dimensional subspaces such that Vh c V and Mh ~ L~o(fl). Then define 
Voh = {vs ~ Vhl b (vs, qs) = 0 Vqs ~ g h }. 
Note that in general Vos ¢ Vo. This discrete form of problem (8) is: 
given u~'- i, seek u~" ~ Vos, p~" ~ Mh, ] 
such that I (l l) 
ao (u~', vh) + a j[vs (u~' - J; u~', vs)] + a2(us; uh, vs) + b (vs, p ~') = (f, Vh ) VVs ~ Vs 
b (u~', qs) = 0 Vqh E g h .. 
By virtue of the second equation, this is equivalent o the problem: 
given u~- l, seek us e Voh, l (12) 
J Vvh E Vos- 
such that 
ao(U'~, Vh) + al[vt(u~'-'); u~', vh] + a2(u~'; u~', Vh) = (f, Vh) 
Here of course, 
3 
Vt(U~n-I)=Cvl2(x) ~ tr2U(uh m-I) (13) 
i,j=l 
and thus, insofar as problem (11) or (12) is concerned, vt(u'~-~) may be taken to be a known 
function. Thus, we will be examining the difference between u m defined by problem (9) and u~ 
defined by problem (12). 
We now assume that the spaces Voh and Mh have the standard approximation properties. More 
precisely, we assume that the following hypotheses, concerning the approximation of an arbitrary 
smooth function of V and L02(Q) by functions of Vh and Mh, respectively, are satisfied. 
Hypotheses 3. I 
There exists an operator rh~ .~[n  k+ I(['~)f')V, Vh] and an integer l such that 
b(V--rhV, qh)=O Vqh~ghllrhv--vlll,2 <~ Chkllvtlk+l,2 Vv~Hk+t(~)NW 
Vke• , l  <<.k <<.l. (14) 
Hypothesis 3.2 
The orthogonal projection operator Ph on Mh satisfies 
II q -- Phq [Lo ~< Chk II q Ilk,2 Vq ~ nk(~)  fq L~(f~), o <~ k <~ 1. 
We also define the projection mapping from Vo to Voh, denoted nh, as follows. Let nhu be the 
solution to 
ao(u -- rthu, vh) + al(vth; U -- nhU; Vh) = 0 VVh e Voh, (15) 
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where v,s is a known bounded function, see Ref. [2]. Then we must have 
[I U -- nhU II 1,2 ~ C in f  Ilu - vs I1~,=, (16) 
vh~Voh 
We wish to show that problem (11) has a unique solution Uh in some neighborhood of the 
projection suo on Vos, where Uo is the nonsingular solution to problem (8). 
Using methods imilar to those of Ref. [3], one can establish the following discrete analogue of 
condition (10) in Vos, with uo replaced by gsUo. 
Lemma 3.1 
Let Hypotheses 3.1 and 3.2 be satisfied and assume that t2 is of class C 2. Then, there exist two 
constants ho > 0 and y* > 0, both independent of h, such that, for all h <~ ho 
C (7~huo; vh, Wh) 
sup /> ?*llVhll,.2, Yvh~Vos. (17) 
. :  vo~ I1 wh 11,.2 
Furthermore, if Uh is near nsUo, in the sense that there exist a constant 6 > o such that 
I[ us - 7~hUo II ],2 ~< ~, 
then 
C (Uh; Vh, wh) 
sup /> ?* II vs II, 
,:Voh IlWhllL2 
We are now prepared to give the main result. 
Yvs ~ Voh, h <~ ho. (18) 
Theorem 3.1 
Suppose ~ is a bounded omain and F is of class C z. Assume Hypotheses 3.1 and 3.2 are valid. 
Then, if Uo is a nonsingular solution of problem (2.9), there exists two constants ho > o and ~ > o 
such that for all h ~ (o, ho] problem (11) has a unique solution uh e Voh in the ball with radius ( and 
center nsUo. Moreover, if 
(Uo, p)~VoNWm+l,  4(f~) x Lo4(g2) f'l wm"(f2), (19) 
then, we have the error bound 
II Uo - us 111.2 ~ Ch '~ - 3/,  {11 uo II m +1,4  + II P II m.,}" (20) 
Also, us can be efficiently computed by Newton's method. 
Theorem 3.1 is a consequence of the following Lemmas. 
Lemma 3.2 
Let Hypotheses 3.1 and 3.2 be satisfied and assume that F is of class C 2, then problem (11) has 
at least one solution uh in the ball Bh c Voh with center nhUo and radius Rl(h), where Rm(h) is a 
constant such that 
0 < Rh(h ) ~< C{ It Uo - 7~stlol 1,4 + lip - ~sp IIo.4}. (21) 
Proof. Let Th: Voh --' Voh be the mapping which associates with Vh E Voh the element dph = Tsus 
defined by 
C(7~SUo, ~)s, WS) = a2(7~SUo, VS, WS) + a2(vs, 7~SUo, Ws)a2(vh; vh, wh) + (f, ws) VWh ~. Voh. (22) 
By Lemma 3.1, the mapping Ts is well-defined. We shall show that Th has at least one fixed point 
in the ball Bh centered on ns Uo and with radius R~ (h). Clearly, each of these fixed points is a solution 
of problem (11). 
Using the defining relation (22) we have 
C(7~sUo; ~bs - 7tsUo, ws = a2(TtsUo; vs, ws) -t- a2(vh; 7~hUo, WS) -- a2(vh; vs, Wh) "3 I- ( f ,  Wh) 
- 2a2(nsUo; nsUo, ws) - ao(nsUo; ws) - al(vts; nsUo, ws). (23) 
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Now, using form (6) we obtain 
a2(Uo; Uo, Wh) + ao(Uo, Wh) + al(v,; Uo, wh) + b (Wh,p) = (f, Wh). 
Substituting relations (24) into (23) we obtain 
C(ZthUo; dp, -- nhUo, Wh) = ao(Uo -- ~hUo, Wh) + a2(Uo -- nhUo; Uo, wh) -- a2(nhUo -- vh; nhUo -- vh, wh) 
+ a2(rChUo -- rChUo; Wh) + b(wh,p -- qh) + al( v, -- v,h; 7thUo; Wh) 
+ al(v,; Uo -- nhUo, Wh), Vqh ~ Mh, wh ~ Voh. 
Next, by Lemma 3.1 there exists w h in Voh such that 
II Wh II 1,= = 1, C(7[hUo'~ {~h --  7[hUo, Wh) ~ ~ II ~h --  ~hUo II I,Z 
and for this w h equation (25) gives the upper bound 
]C(rChUo, ~bh -- ~ZhUo, Wh)[ ~< M1 II no - r~huo II ,,2 + ME II uo - ~hUo II ,,2"11Uo II 1,2 + M3 II ~hUo -- Vh II ~.2 
+ M4 lip - qh IIo + M~ II v, - v,~ II 0.4" tl ~uo  II 1.4 + g611 v, II 0.4' II Uo - r~hUo II ,.4, 
~< MI II no - ~uo  II 1.2 + M= II no - r~Uo II ,,~' II Uo II 1.2 + M3 II ~Uo - v~ II ,~.= + M4 ItP - q~ ][ 0,2 
+ M7 II no - ~Uo II 1.4" II no II 1,4 + M6 II v, II 0,4" II Uo - ~t~Uo II 1.4 
~< (Mr  + M2 II Uo II .,2 + M7 h3/4 II no II 1.4 "[- M6 h3/4 II v, II 0,4)II no - -  7['hUo ]l 1,2 
+ M4 liP - q~ tl 0.2 + M3 I1 ~Uo -- v~ II ~.2, 
where M~, i = 1 . . . . .  7 are constants independent of h. Thus, 
II q~ - ~Uo t11,2 ~< Ms (h)( l l  u :huo  I[ t,2 + liP - q~ II o) + c2 II ~Uo - v~ 11if,2, 
or  
where 
II ~h - ~hUo I11,2 ~ E(h) + 2 II ~hUo -- Vh II ~,2, 
(24) 
E(h) ~< Ms(h) ( l l  Uo - Z~hUol 1,2 + I1? --  qhl o), 2 = C2/V. 
Hence Th maps into itself every ball with center ChU oand radius R, for all positive numbers R that 
satisfy 
R t> E(h) + 2R 2, 
that is, for all R such that Rl(h)<~ R <~ R2(h), where 
R1'2 = 2 
Then, by choosing R(h)  = R l (h) ,  we find that Th maps continuously Bh into itself. Therefore, Th 
has at least one fixed point in Bh. 
Next, we show that uh can be computed by Newton's method. We also obtain an error estimate, 
when Uo is sufficiently smooth in a neighborhood of the projection rChUo. 
Denote by V* the dual space of Vo. Let F: Vo--+ V* be defined by 
(F(u), v) = a2(u; u, v) + ao(U, v) + at(v,; u, v) - (f, v) 
and its derivative F' given by 
(F'(u)w, v) = a2(u; w, v) + az(W; u, v) + ao(W, v) + at(v,; w, v). 
Thus, Newton's method forms a sequence {Uh, j}~= j of elements of Voh defined for all j >/by 
C(Uh.j_ 1; Uh,:, Vh) = a2(uh.j_ i, vh) + (f, vh), Yvh e Voh, (26) 
starting from an arbitrary Uh.o in Voh 
The next lemma establishes that existence and convergence of this sequence. 
(25) 
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Lemma 3.3 
Let Hypotheses 3.1 and 3.2 be satisfied and assume that F is of class C2. Then, there exists a 
constant ( > 0 such that for all sufficiently small h, the condition 
II Uh, o - nnUo II1,2 ~< ~/2 (27) 
implies that the sequence {un, j} is well-defined by equation (26) and 
Nh 
- -  1.2, V j~>0,  [luh, y+l--Uhlll,2----<~, IlUh,/+l--Unlll,2"~<--~-llUh,: u~ll 2 
where N h is the discrete norm defined by 
] a2(wh; un, vh)l 
N n = sup 
.,,,h.-h II wh II 1,2 II Uh II .,2 II vn I11,2 
Proof. Let=min(263,?/Nn). Suppose that h is small enough so that Rl(h)~<~/2. Then, by 
Lemma 3.2, problem (11) has at least one solution Uh such that 
II uh - •hUo II 1.2 ~< C/2. (28) 
NOW, let Un, o be an arbitrary element of Voh that satisfies equation (22) and assume that unj is 
well-defined by equation (22) so that 
II Uh, j -- an II 1,2 ~ ~. (29) 
Then, 
II uh, j -- 7rnUo II1,2 ~ ~. 
Thus Uh, j+l is well-defined by condition (22). Using equations (22) and problem (11) we obtain 
C(Uh.j; Un, j+ I -- Un, Vn) ---- a2(en j ,  Un, j, Yn) at- a2(un, un, vh) or- ao(Un, ¥n) -I- al(vtn; an, vn) 
-- a2(Un, j'~ Uh, ¥h) - -  a2(Uh,  Un, j, Vh) - -  ao(un, vn) - al(vtn', Uh, Vh) 
or 
C(Uh, j; Uh, j+  I - -  Uh, ¥h)  = a2(Un, j -- Uh'~ Uh, j; nh, ¥h)" 
Hence, by condition (18) 
Nn II un, j - un II 2.2/> IIan, j+ t + Un II 1.2. (30) 
? 
By equation (28), equation (30) becomes 
Nn 2 Nn2 
II an, j+, -- Un II 1,2 ~< 7 II Uh, j -- Uh tl 1,2 ~< 7~ ~< C, 
as II Uh, o -  Uh II 1,2 also satisfies condition (30), the lemma follows by induction. 
We note that if ~ < ?INn then un,/tends to Un as j tends to infinity. Furthermore, if the first 
approximation U , o is sufficiently near to UhUo, then the sequence {un, j} j = 1 converges quadratically 
to un. Also, since ~ and Un, o are independent of the particular solution Uh, it follows that problem 
(11) has exactly one solution un in the ball with radius and center nnUo. 
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